
Manufacturing - Profits Over $800,000
With all the essential elements in place, this manufacturing
business has become one of the leading players in its field.
This business was purchased in 2015 by the current vendors
and with a dedicated focus on providing staff expertise, great
customer service, high quality products and workmanship
this has resulted in a business that has grown from strength
to strength. Listings such as this a rare and this is not to be
missed as it is a business that offers great opportunity and
stability.

-  Inhouse manufacturing
-   Cash surplus in excess of $800,000 for 2022 financial year
-   Great team of staff
-   Profits rising year on year
-   Modern up to date plant
-   Innovative high quality desirable product range
-   Further revenue growth opportunities
-   Could easily be turned into a managed business
-   A top performer in its industry
-   Servicing a buoyant market

This business is set for the future and with some fine tuning
could easily become a fully managed enterprise. There are
many opportunities for more growth for a new owner to
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explore along with the natural expansion this business has
been experiencing. This is a fantastic opportunity for a
husband-and-wife team, an astute hands on investor or an
existing business looking to expand in a busy industry.

ASKING $2,428,000.

If you are interested and would like more information about
this business, please visit the Barker Business Brokerage
website, search reference number 3205 and submit the online
Confidentiality Agreement. Once Craig receives your
expression of interest he will be in touch regarding further
information about this opportunity.

*Source of information - Supplied by the Business Owner.
Licensed REAA 2008. Copyright Barker Business Brokerage Ltd
2022.


